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This was a project that many, if not most, thought impossible.The Dream was
huge and far beyond anything the Charity had ever considered before, let
alone conducted.We were already committed to building the facilities at
Mirlou, Cihei and Gepiu which between them was £250,000 of construction
investment. Now the complex was to add a further £750,000 to our
construction budget.

Well, over the past 3 years, the Emergency Housing Unit at Mirlou, the
Children’s Centre in Cihei and the Community project at Gepiu have all
finished construction and had their ‘Open Days’ and have now been serving the
people and children of Romania on a daily basis for some considerable time.

During all of this,Tileagd Community Complex has been under construction.
The size of the complex is huge:

8 classrooms for up to 250 children
Kindergarten facility for 25 children
Shower and Toilet blocks
School Kitchen and Dining room for 100 children
Administration offices, Staff Rooms and Store rooms

Plus… the New Gymnasium for school and community use
The Medical Block, comprising:
GP consulting room,Treatment room and Pharmacy store
2 Dental Treatment rooms, sterilisation room
Optometry consulting room and Opticians workshop

SMILESreportSMILESreportSMILESreport
Ephesians 3 v20&21 (NIV)
“Now to him who is able to do immeasurably
more than all we ask or imagine, according to His
power that is at work within us, to him be glory in
the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all
generations, for ever and ever! Amen.”
It’s hard to keep pace with all the developments of such a fast growing Charity like The Smiles Foundation.
We continue to produce our Smiles Report twice a year as an overall insight to some of our top stories
of recent months and for the imminent future. However, we do give a lot of effort to our monthly
updates of news and events on the web-site.The site is generally updated around the 1st of each month,
but to be sure you don’t miss it, register your e-mail address to receive the update by e-mail.This can be
done on the homepage of our website. www.thesmilesfoundation.org
More News, More Pictures, More Regular than our twice a year Smiles Report. Sign Up Now!

Smiles Reports for the past 3 years have all contained something of Appeals, Updates and Plans for the
Tileagd Community Complex.

August 5th 2005 seems a long time ago now, but that was
the day we first broke ground at the very beginning of the
Community Complex construction. Now, this is the last
Smiles Report before the entire complex is opened and the
excitement (and pressure) is building for sure!

www.thesmilesfoundation.orgwww.thesmilesfoundation.org

Spring 2008

The Tileagd Community Complex

Tileagd Community School School Dining Room

Gepiu Children's Centre

Kevin Hoy, Chief Executive

The Dream

Breaking Ground - August 5th 2005
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H E L P  S M I L E S

Grand Opening Celebrations

The Complex also facilitates a number of offices for Social
work, Church administration & Pastoral Study.The
Complex culminates is housing the Tileagd Community
Church – with capacity for 300+ worshippers.

Watching the Complex grow has been like watching a baby develop.
The Dream created many images of How it should look and the
strictly structured code of construction told us what should happen
next and what the results would be. But this was no ordinary project
and one which God had ordained over and above our knowledge of
how He would fulfil the promise.

In 2005, after 3 years of fund-raising, we had built the first school for
70 kids and seen that operate for 2 years.We had built the nursery for
30 kids and seen that operate for 12 months. On August 5th, 2005 we
had £100,000 in the bank to start this £750,000 project which covered
only construction, not the £150,000 annual operating budget for the
School, Kindergarten, Social/Medical and Church projects in Tileagd.

Plans are well in hand for the Grand Opening Week-end of June 7th & 8th. There are
still places available for those who would like to join us for the Celebrations. Please call the
office or check on-line for more details.The options are to arrive Thursday 5th or Friday 6th
June to relax and fellowship with others from around the world at the Cihei Mission Centre.
Saturday morning will be a tour of the Smiles projects in Cihei, Gepiu and Mirlou.

Saturday afternoon will be the formal Opening ceremony in Tileagd, followed by a tour of the
Complex and then a Tennis Tournament in the Gymnasium for able bodied and disabled tennis
players who are part of our Sports project established in October last year.

Sunday morning we will have a Baptismal Service during the Church Dedication service which
will include the Induction of our full-time Tileagd pastor.

A community lunch in the Gymnasium for up to 250 people will be followed by an evening
concert in the Church with the Tileagd Children’s Choir and special guest Nia, who will be with
us the entire week-end.

For those not staying for the Mission Trip, departure is Monday back to Budapest and the flights
home.

Church Roof Complete - October 07

Phase 2 Foundations

Medical Block - June 07

Medical Block - November 07

Tennis Group

Nia & The Tileagd Choir

Watching a Miracle unfold before your eyes is an
amazing experience and leaves you in awe of the
awesome God we serve. His provision has been astonishing
and people have got excited about building a School,
constructing a Medical Centre and establishing a Church. So
many, both adults and children have donated money & 
fundraised towards the Dream becoming a Reality.

So far, £570,000 has been raised and we pray for the final
needs to be raised by June. Our desire is to finish the
construction of this project – debt free.

Whilst we continue to keep all the other projects moving,
please consider helping to be a part of the Tileagd Miracle.

Church Outer Walls - August 07

Church Steel Structure - July 07
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Many are staying for the first of the Summer Mission Trips.
2008 has had the biggest response ever to our Mission
trips, with over 426 currently booked through-out the year.
Also this year we have some more ‘firsts’ in Romania.

In January, we hosted a team from Essex as part of the High Sheriff ’s
initiative. A full report is on the web-site, but it was considered a
great experience by all.

The group consisted of six young people aged 16 -19 who were
participating on the Essex High Sheriff partnership programme (an
Initiative to improve the life chances of Looked after Young People -
Leaving Care using a multi-agency partnership approach) and through
the misfortune of birth, or circumstance, found themselves as part of
the fostering and looked after children system.

Prior to the visit, they had spoken of their concerns and fears in
relation to Romania and what may lay ahead. Little did they know just
how much it would change their thinking and their approach to life.

For the duration of the stay in Romania, the group met with many
different families affected in different ways, some poor, some with
mentally and physically disabled children, some old and frail. It was a
steep and in some cases emotional, social learning curve for the young
people. More than anything, it was the feeling of helplessness felt when
faced by the desperate situations of the poorest Romanians.

However, it was these visits and the work undertaken during the trip
which drove home the fact that you can make a difference and one
which has made them re-evaluate their own lives and situation.

The highlight for one of the leaders was when the group freely
pledged their incentive bonus to the Smiles Foundation and the
Romanian children in need. It confirmed just how far the young
people had come since engaging with the project.

Martin Powell, project manager, said on returning home:
“We finished the week with a lasting impression that the good work
being undertaken by the Smiles Foundation and its visitors was
indeed making a difference to the people of Romania. A difference,
given the social deprivation faced by the poorest communities, this
was clear to see even during our short visit, and essential.”

In March and again in October, we have our first British
school ‘Exchange Experience’ with two groups of 10-12
students visiting Romania through Smiles on a Field Trip.
We hope the experience with both schools from Northern Ireland
and Scotland will be inspiring and challenging culturally, educationally
and personally.

Educational Exchange Experience

M A K E  S M I L E S
Educational Challenge Visit

Mission Trips

High Sheriff  Team High Sheriff  Team

Educational Challenge Team

High Sheriff  Team

Delia Bideran & Stephen Woodward
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S H A R E  S M I L E S

In the past few months, Smiles has launched a new project under the heading of Sports.
Another variation in our extensive range of supporting projects for the people of
Romania. So, how does Sport fit it?

Under the organisational care of Project Administrator, Octavia Cimpoca – the Smiles Sport
Project is being professionally advised by John Noakes. John is 58 years old and although British,
currently lives in Holland with his wife Barbara and runs his own Tennis School in Zoetermeer.

John was coach of the Dutch National Wheelchair Tennis team, with 2 ladies and 1 man becoming World
Champions. John was also the first Chairman of the European Wheelchair Tennis Federation.

During John’s first visit to Romania in October 2007, a coach was sought to run the monthly programme
with Octavia and Smiles were delighted to contract Josif Nemes as our Project Coach. Josif was a
professional club coach in Oradea and also successful at European level as a Champion Table Tennis player.

Currently, through relationships established with local hospitals and rehabilitation clinics, Smiles is running
the only facility in North West Romania for Wheelchair Tennis.When the Tileagd Gymnasium is
completed from June 2008, regular coaching sessions will begin for Tennis,Table Tennis and Basketball. As
facilities and resources allow, Smiles will extend its Sporting coverage to include more and more of the
communities who lack these opportunities.

One disabled girl from our Family Care project involved with the Sports project told us how much she
has loved the opportunity to get out and play tennis. In the previous 5 years, she had only ever left her
house to attend hospital appointments for her disability. Now each month, Smiles collects her for the 2-3
hour session of Wheelchair Tennis held at a local sports hall.

New Project in SPORTS

Players

Educational Challenge 2008

These field trip groups came about from their teachers being a part of our Educational Challenge in May 2007. A full report is on the 
web-site but we are also getting ready for the 2008 Educational Challenge which has just a couple of spare places for anyone in the teaching

profession interested in joining this great experience. A 5-day visit led by our Chief Executive Kevin Hoy and Educational Advisor Stephen
Woodward, ably assisted in Romania by our Directors at the School, Clara Ungureanu and Nursery, Delia Bideran.

If you are employed in the teaching profession, this could be a truly inspiring experience.
Call the office today for details or check the web-site.

Our many projects, especially the Family Care project, bring us into contact with many
people facing extremely difficult challenges and we try to bring some assistance and
support to them all. One such family we met in December, just before Christmas and their
desperate need challenged us to launch an Appeal.

The story began November 30th 2005 when Panna was born in the Oradea Hospital a normal little
girl, the first child for the Hungarian Szabo family. At least that is what her mother was being told in the first
hours after she was born.Then, before Panna was 24 hours old, her mother realised there was something
wrong with little Panna’s breathing and she asked the doctors to examine her. Immediately the doctors
realised that she had breathing problems and they put an oxygen pipe in to help and they took her to the
intensive care unit.

Basically, Panna’s heart was on the wrong side of her body. Actually, the doctors gave her not more
than six days to live. Panna was taken to the Heart Institute in Cluj-Napoca, where they told the parents
the diagnosis and the impossibility of corrective treatment at the Institute.

SPECIAL APPEAL

Coach Josif

John Noakes

Panna Szabo
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CHRISTMAS Good News!

Even harder was for the parents to be told that nowhere in Romania can this operation be done that could possibly
save Panna’s life. Medically, the little girl didn’t have any chance, she was loosing weight but if, by a miracle, she would
reach 5 kg.(10lb), the doctors would see if there was a Hospital in Budapest that could consider the surgery.

God worked the miracle and Panna began gaining weight and was prepared for surgery.
On 28 April 2006, Panna had the first surgery that saved her life. From this moment the girl needed consultations
every two-three months, until she reached the age when she could be considered for the second essential surgery.

The second surgery was on 6 September 2007 in Budapest. Parents were told that the cost for this surgery would
be approx. £8,655 and they had to pay them in two sections, 40% before the surgery and the rest when leaving the
hospital. But after the surgery, Panna developed a fever. She had to undergo many tests and she was put on the

oxygen feed for 5 days.The doctors realised that Panna would need a pace
maker, which was not included in the calculation.These complications raised the
cost of the treatment to £17,240 which was double the parents were prepared for.

In the past 3 months, Panna’s parents sold what they could to raise the money.They have paid as much as they
could as soon as money was available, but they still need £4,827. Just before Christmas, the parents received a
letter from the Budapest hospital.They were informed that if they didn’t pay the balance, the hospital would take
legal action and sue them and they would restrict any consultation or treatment in that hospital in the future!

The Smiles Foundation stepped in and agreed to cover the Hospital account in the belief
supporters would help us with the appeal.We were now getting the opportunity to be apart of
the continuing Miracle.This was a miracle God had started when Panna was just a few days old.
Please share in this Miracle. Send you gift towards Panna’s Heart Surgery to the Smiles office, or
Telephone to make a gift using a Visa or Mastercard, or use the secure PayPal option on-line.We
still have a way to go on the needs of this appeal, so please help today if you can.

Panna

Matthew 19 v.14 (NIV)  Jesus Said:
“Let the little children come to me and do not hinder them, for the
Kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.”

Panna with her
Sack of Smiles

Food & clothing distribution

www.thesmilesfoundation.orgwww.thesmilesfoundation.org

There are now reports to be seen on our web-site covering the many projects we operate in
Romania. It is not possible to report on them all in a Smiles Report that is published only twice a
year. So, here we are focusing on just one special report from the Christmas Mission Trip of
December 8th – 21st 2007.

With 387 Mission Trip guests in 2007 and some amazing testimonies to their experiences in
Romania – it was 29 who visited in December that have the joy and memories of playing Santa to
so many worthy recipients of gifts sponsored through The Smiles Foundation.

Nearly 200 Families received Food Packages.
Over 400 Children received S.O.S. (Sacks of Smiles Gifts).

More than 100 Families were delighted to get the special Christmas Food Parcels.
A further 100 Families received assistance with Winter Fuel and special expenses.

Thousands of Blessings were shared during Distribution of these Gifts on Family Visits.

Thank you to all the generous sponsors across the UK who gave at Christmas to share the 
Love of God expressed to us in the Birth of Christ.

A wonderful message of Love was indeed demonstrated to so many in Romania.

Sacks of Smiles
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A Charity like The Smiles Foundation needs lots of things.
Most important is your continued Prayerful support of all we do. Underpinning the work, the staff and all the other
needs in prayer is paramount to our continued success. So don’t stop! On the web-site is a list of specific issues to Praise God
for and Pray for each and every day.

It is also very important to continue receiving your financial support.
Please keep your regular gifts coming and if you don’t yet support one of the projects monthly, please consider doing so.This
helps us enormously to budget and plan our regular projects operating basis.

Your practical commitment is also crucially important.
Keep collecting the vital ‘Wish-List’ items detailed on the web-site.
Keep sharing the work with others that we might see the growth of Smiles continue.
Keep planning those Mission trips and see the work for yourself.Then, raising the support we need will be so much easier as
you’ll know the people in Romania who are depending on your continued support.

Brian McKee

We are so thankful for your interest in the Smiles Foundation
God Bless you and Thank You for all you do.
In Christ
The Smiles Foundation Team

Dave Clarke John SchwabStephen Woodward Gordan Cowan

Tel & Fax: 0113 276 5060
Email: info@thesmilesfoundation.org Web: www.thesmilesfoundation.org

The Smiles Foundation P.O. Box HK70 Leeds LS11 6YR England
Chief Executive: Kevin D. Hoy Charity No. 1087961

Tel & Fax: 0113 276 5060
Email: info@thesmilesfoundation.org Web: www.thesmilesfoundation.org

Foundation Changes

YOU ARE IMPORTANT

January 2008 also saw new Board Members join the team of Trustees who oversee the work of The Smiles
Foundation.

Joining our founder and chief-executive, Kevin Hoy who serves on all National boards of the UK, US and Romania were the following:
In the United Kingdom, Dave Clark and Stephen Woodward from England, Gordon Cowan from Scotland and Brian McKee from
Northern Ireland all join the UK Board and Joe Hyland steps down after serving for 5 years. In America, John Schwab from Louisiana
joins the US Board of Mark & Sheryl Jones and Scott Suskovic with Larry Wilson stepping down having served for 5 years.

Our Romanian board stays as it was with Mircea Toca and Maria Cimpoca.
Our thanks to those who have served and those now taking up the challenge and we ask all our supporters to remember the Board
members in your prayers as they seek to serve God through the wonderful work of this Foundation.
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